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Locking Button

Rewind Knob

Aperture Lever

Depth of Field Scole

Focusing Ring

Broce Lock

Shutter Lever

Lever for
Self-Timing Device ond
M-Synchronizotion
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Releose Button

Accessory Shoe

Locking Lever

Viewfinder
Eyepiece

Rewind Button
ond Film Counter

Film Tronsport Knob

Lock for Comero Bock

FIG.3
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The Agfo Solinette is q modern minioture comero of smort oppeoronce.

A horizontol bose boord protects the lens when not in use.

It is designed to toke the normol minioture cossettes for .l8, 20 or

36 pictures of size 24x36 mm

Our instructions will introduce to you oll the importont points-lorge ond

smoll-which will help you to utilize the comero to the full. In your

own interest we would recommend you first of oll to toke the empty

comero ond proctise the individuol operotions in their right order os

shown in the illustrotions. This will give you confidence in hondling

your cCImero qnd thus help you to toke successful photogrophs loter on.

The Agfo Apoto r f 13.5 lens is fost enough for winter os well os summer

lighting conditions. lt is o high-closs onostigmot speciolly designed for
the minioture size ond gives highest definition to sqtisfy even the most

discerning user. Noturolly, it is cooted.
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FIG. 4

OPENING
AND LOADING
THE CAMERA

To open the bock of the Solinette, move the smoll proiecting lotch in

the jirection of the crrrow (fig. a). The bock then' springs open ond con

be swung out completely by the ledge'
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Both spool chombers ore
now occessible. On the
left is the empty chomber
which tokes the minioture
cossette for I8, 20 or
36 pictures. On the rig ht
is the fixed toke-up spool.
Before looding, turn the
lotter by the upper milled
ring u ntil the slot q nd its
smoll pick-up tooth is in
the position shown in
fig.5.

ff the toke-up spool hoppens to be btocked open the comero, turn by hqnd the smoll
polished film tronsport wheel towords the toke-up spool os for os it will 90, ond moke
one blonk exposure os shown in fig. l0 qnd 11. Whot hos been soid obout turning the film
fronsport wheel opplies olso to the next porogroph.
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Next, set the film counter disc. This
is numbered I to 36 ond the num-
bers 1 8 o nd the mo rk for 20 pic-
tures for short films CIre morked in
red. On the rig ht ho nd side of the
viewfinder window you will see CI

button which op'erotes the cou nter
disc q nd which, qs we shq ll see
loter, qlso serves for iewinding. A
locking lever on the left prevents
the counter from being moved in-
odvertently. First pu ll this locking
lever to the left in the direction of
the orrow (fig.6) ond keep operoting
the cou nter button u ntil the cou nter
disc is in the storting position " A",
morked in red.

FIG.5
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The film cqn now be
out the rewind knob

looded, preferobly
(fig. Z) o nd insert the

in subdued light. Fully pull
new cossette 

, 
with the stort

of the film towords the
empty spool. Slightly
turn the rewind knob
ond push bock into the
cossette spool.

FIG.7



Next, insert the nqrrow end of
the film into the slot of the
toke-up spool dovrn to the se-
cond perforotion so thqt the
smoll toke-up tooth 'of the spool
hooks into the perforotion. Turn
fhe toke-up spool by the milled
ring u ntil the fi lm is to ut (fig. B).

About sla in. (l cm.) of 
'the 

fwll
width of the fif m should ot this
stoge protrude from the ccrs-

sette,

FIG.8www.butkus.us



When you hove sotisfied
yourself thqt the film runs
smoothly over the film
trock, close the bock by
moving it upwords until
it snops shut (fig. 9). !

FIG.9



F rG. r0

The fogged end of the .

film must then be to-
ken up until the film
cou nter d isc is of the
division bef ore the "1 ".
For this you hove to
mqke two blqnk ex-
posures os follows:

Open the comero boseboord by pressing the locking button (fig. 2), ten-
sion the shutter lever (fig. 10)

l1
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once (fig.



Advonce the film by one frome (fig. l2)
by turning the film tronsport knob
next to the releose button, in the
direction of the orrow until it locks.
This procedure is repeoted once rnore,

ttG. 12

THE DOUBLE EXPOSURE LOCK
The Solinette contoins q clever locking mechqnism which prevents double
exposures ond blonk fromes. After every exposure the releose button is
locked, ond on'ly works ogoin ofter the film hos been odvonced by one
f rq me by meo ns of the fi lm tro nsport knob.

t3
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THE SHUTTER

Before you toke o photogroph
exposure time chosen ond then
turning the outer milled ring
(fig. I 3) co rrying the fig u res
1 , 2,5, I 0, 25, 50, I 00 o nd 300.

These fig u res ind icote f rqc-
tions of o second: thus 2 -
Vz second, 50 _ rlso second
ond so on. Set the desired
number opposite the blqck
triongulor mork in the centre
of the shutter (tlzs second in

you must firsf set the shutter to the
wind the shutter. The shutter is set by

F rG. 13
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our picture). For time exposures on o tripod, set the shutter lo "8".
With this setting the shutter stoys open os long os the releose button is

depressed.

In oddition, the shutter incorporotes o self-timer which enobles you to
oppeor in your own picture. After tensioning the shutter, push the smoll
red lever underneoth the shutter towords the left. On pressing the releose
button, the selftimer will outomoticolly releose the shutter ofter opproxi-
motely seven seconds. Moke sure, however, thot the synchronizing
lever (fig. 14) is in the position "X".

The Prontor SV shutter of the Solinette is speed-synchronized ond is

equipped with o flosh socket for connection to the flosh gun; it olso
corries the synchronizing lever which moy be set lo "X" or "M" (fig. 1a).
This ollows you to use oll types of flosh bulbs even with the fostest
shutter speeds. For full detoils see the section "Speed-Synchronizotion"
on poge 24.

l5
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APERTURE - SHUTTER SPEED DEPTH OF FIELD

To set the operiure, move the operture lever (fig. 14) over ihe scole
which corries the operture numbers:

APERTU RES. Before choosing the right operture we hove to go into
o little more detoil obout the woy it works. The roys coming frlm the
subiect first meet the lens operture which ot o lorge opening lets through
o lot, ond qt o smoll opening o little, of the light folling on it. The
omount of light tronsmitted is, however, olwoys only o froction of thot
reoching the lens.

The figures on the operture scole os listed obove ore so orronged ihot,
beginning with fhe full opening f13.5, eoch succeeding number holves the
effeciive light possed.

16
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EX POS U R E TIM E. The omount of light required to reproduce o

given subiect on the film is fixed. The exposure time ond operture qre

therefore dependont on eoch other. In choosing the operture ond shutter
speed we hove to preserve this relotionship:

High operture numbers coll for slow shutter speeds (long exposure times)

ond low operture numbers need fost speeds (short iimes).

For instonce, yoUr exposure toble moy indicote on exposure of rlzs second

of operture B. lf, however you wont to use 1/so second to qvoid comerq

shoke, the operture must let more light through to the lens to com-
pensote for the shortened exposure time. Therefore set it to the lower
number 5.6.

DE PTH OF F lE LD. In oddition to the exposure, the operture olso'

determines the zone of shorpness in front of, ond behind, the focused
distonce. Smoll opertures (stopping down) oppreciobly increose this

17
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zone of shorpness, giving whot is colled greot depth of field. The depth

offieldo|soincreosestheforiherowoythesub|ectisfromthecomero.
The operture qnd the distonce focused on ore therefore the two foctors " *'

governing the depth of field. The resulting zones of shorpness for the

vorious settings ore given in the toble on poge 28-29'

In qddition, the depth of field scole next to the focusing ring with the i
distonce figures gives o foirly occurote indicotion of how much of the

subiect will be shorp. For exomple, in fig. 14 the comero is focused on r
l0 feet. The lines to the right ond left of the triongulor mork indicote l

the depth of field on the distonce scole: with operture f/ll from 7 to t
20 feet, with opertvre f 15.6 from 8-,l2 feet. I



Aperture Lever

Flosh Socket

Focusing Ring

Synchronizing Lever X-M

Morking for
Depth of Field Scole
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FlG. 15

THE EXPOSURE
Before foking the first photogroph,
odvonce the film once more by mok-
ing o further blonk exposure with
the comero open, os described on
poge 11-12, so thot now the film
counter disc indicotes "l".
Ascerioin thot operture ond shutter
setting ore correct ond focus on the
subiect distonce by turning the lorge

nrilled ring (fig. 14)so thot the required distonce is opposite the triongulor
morl<. Now tension the shutter (see poge '11).

Bring the viewfinder eyepiece close io the eye so thot you con cleorly
see the whole field of view right into the corners.
For Horizontal Pictwres hold the cornero with both honds os shown.
Steodily ond smoothly press the releose button right home with the

20
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index finger or second finger of the
right hond. lt is importont here to toke
ud o firm stonce ond to hold the comero
reolly horizontolly.

THE PARALLAX ERROR
The finder shows q reduced imoge of
the subiect os it will oppeor on the film.
With ciose-ups, however, the view of
the finder does not correspond exoctly
with the film imoge, becouse the finder
is situoted obove the cqmero lens. In
proctice this is only noticeoble with sub-
iects between 3 <rnd 6 feets owoy. To
compensote for the error, point the co-
mero sliqhtlv up for horizontol shots,
ond turri it ilightly in the direction of
the finder for verticol pictures.
The best method of holdinq the comerq
for upright pictures is shown olongside'

F rG. 16
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CLOS IN G
THE SOLINETTE

Evenly press down the two
strut levers (fi9. 17)to fold
up the struts, ond move
up the boseboord until it
snops shut. However, re-
move ony filters or lens
hoods before closing the
comero.
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UNLOADING THE CAMERA

When the film counter disc indicotes
"36" the film is in position for the lqst
picture. Before unlooding the comero,
toke it out of the ever-reody cose by
unscrewing the screw of the bottom.
After the lost exposure the film must
be rewound. To do this, pull the upper'lockinq lever in the illustrotion towqrds
the rewind knob, ond lei go while the
left thumb pushes the 'rewind button
downwords. Keep this button depress-
ed durinq the rewinding. Then turn
rewind kilob with the rig-ht hond until
thefilm is completely rewound (fig. 18).

Rewinding is complete when the film
leoves the toke-up spool. This con be
felt qfter o little while by o smoll re-
sistonce. Corefully continue rewind-
ing ond ot the some time try whether

. FIG. I8
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you con turn the rewind knob when you releose the rewind button. lf
you con turn the knob, stop winding of this point. pleose remember
thot your deoler will hove to process your film, so do not ollow the
stort of the film to slip into the cossette.

The comero bqck con now be opened os described on poge 5. Fully
pull out the rewind button to remove the cossette. Wrop it up light-tight
immediotely ond morked oppropriotely os exposed.

SPEED SYNCH RON IZATION
The different flosh lomps ovoiloble vory in the following chorocteristics:

'1. Their flosh durotion,
2. Their light outpur,
3. The time token from the moment of firing until they light up.

The speed synchronized shutter ollows for these chorocteristics.
24
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X-SYNCHRONIZATION
Where the synchronizotion is preset, the flosh lights up of the moment

when the shutter blodes ore fully open. This synchronisotion, known os

X-synchronizotion, works, however, only with the slower shutter speeds,

e. g. rlzs or rlso second.

ln oddition to this setting, speed-synchronized shutters hove o second

one, known os M-synchronizotion.

M-SYNCH RON IZAT ION
While the X-synchronizotion is preset, M-synchronizotion deloys the open-

ing of the shutter blodes by severol milliseconds, ond thus ollows the use

oiflosh with the fostest shutter speeds. This technique uses powerful flosh

bulbs which require o certoin firing deloy before they reoch their peok

brightness. When set to M, the shutter mqkes the necessory ollowonce

for this deloy, ond ensures thot the full light of the flosh folls within the

period when the shutter is fully open even ot the fostest shutter speeds.

25
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APPLICATION

The previous remorks indicote thot, ot ony rote in the beginning, X-syn-
chronizotion is eosier to hondle. With q flqsh bulb like the Speed-
Midget (SM) you con toke synchronized flosh shots ot 1/zs second. The
short durotion of the flosh within o slightly longer shutter exposure time
will olso copture subiects with moderote movement, such os children of ploy.

Insert the flosh gun plug into the socket on the shutter. For "X"-synchro-
nizotion set the synchronizing lever lo "X" (fig. l4). For "M"-synchronizo-
tion set the synchronizing lever to "M", ond in oddition pull the red
lever of the self-timer to the left (yellow dot). The shutter looks ofter
ihe rest. The toble on poge 27 gives full detoils of the required syn-
chronizing settings ond possible shutter speeds for X- ond M-synchronizo-
tion with most usuol types of flosh.

Refer to the doto sheets enclosed with the flosh lomps for further detoils.

26
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. FLASH DATA

Suitoble shuiter speeds ond corresponding synchronizing settings with the Pronior SVshutter

N,I
I
+

(J
l-losh bulbs

Mork Type )yncnron rzr ng
Lever set on X

Synchron. lever sei on

M Selftimer tensioned

s)
,I

R

Osrom I I -'Lo
l=-T --l-

Not suitoble

F
Generol Elecfric, G. E. C.
Mozdo (8.T. H.), Westinghouse
Sylvonio

I - 
t/uo Not suitoble

m

(Jsrd m
Philips

1 - llzs tl;o-rl'or,Stello sF 14, 25, 56
Generol Electric, G. E. C.
Mozdo (8.T. H.), Westinghouse No.5, 11,22

Sylvo n io r'",.25,40,50 xto.0

Sylvonio / Philips No 2,PF3N 1-1lrn t/rn 
- 

t/ron

s
rhrlrps /Stello
Generol Electric, Westinghouse
Sylvo n io

PF 100 /
No. 50

No.3

'| 
- 

t/to tlzs 
-tlso

tc ts Exposure trme longer thon tlosh
Not suitobleDeloy-free firing

Relov fired wittr S nrc. aet

27
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DEPTH-OF-FIELD-TABLE FOR AGFA APOTAR'l :3'5, f :50mm

!

i

I

l

t

l
I

I
I

I*t
I
T

I

t-'t
I

Apertures

Distonces

3feet I s'/r+".t I lteet I sfeer

3.5 2ft .gtl { -3ft. 3tt.ltlzt -3lt.6t l{ 3ft.63l+, -4lt.18 ln, t, 411.42 1 s, -5lt.41lal-l
I

4 2ft.8, -3ft.114, 3 g. 1 r/sr - 3 fr .l t | { | 3 fi . 6z I sr - 4lt.Zt I a, \ 411. !,t I nr - J ft.8t I s'
t_t-

5.6 2ft.7r14, -3tt.1114, 31y. r7*,-3fr. Bt r, 13ft.s,-4ft.4s1{ | 
t*.zttn' -stt.g'lr'

8 2It.6rl 4, _3it.27 l8 ,1r.1gt 1n, -3fr. 11, I 
g1.3tt ar -4ft.lt h' I 

g1.1|1 r, -6ft.231{

"r",r-tu* i 3ftr'//-srtjl/ l rf*/t-r*.t'it1_ L.-=---1t 2ft.5t -3lt.5r I B,

16 2ft .3r I Bt -3Il .9s ls' 2ft.6sr r, -4ft.9, 
I 
Zt.tOt/r,-S ft .1Ost 4,1 St.ltln,-e ft .75 ta,

|-|-
211. 4t I s, -5ft.7? | a' 

12ft 
.7tl s, -7 It.33l +' | 3ft.tl *' -12ft.3'22 2fl .1rl 4, - 4il . 4'



DEPTH-oF-FIELD-TABLE FoR AGFA APoTAR ]:3.5, f :50mm

$s

ffi | trreet I 3oreetApertu res

4t, Jt h-? fr. llt | 2,, 6ft .9' - 18ft. i I a' 8 tt -9t I +' - 48ft'1s | +' 
r12fl' 

51 I r' - @

l0fi.2sl8,- @

7 ft.10tla'- @

6tt.lEle'-@

311.9t 1 rr -121t. 6sle, I 5ft. I 3/n,- @

311. 4t 1 r, -22tt. | | a,, | 4lt. 48 I 8, - @
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Inslruclion, fo, use Agfo Solinette !l
page 28129 '

Two points focussing is the eosiest ond most simple
woy of procticolly exploiting the depth of field of the
lens. The lever of the lris diophrogm is put to the red
mork between stops 8 ond ll. Then moke o note of
the following items:.

Stop
On red mork
between 8 ond 11

Focussing on: Depth of field:
'10 ft (neor) 7 ft to 22ft
35ft (for) l5ft to infinity
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DEPTH-OF-FIELD-TABLE FOR AGFA APOTAR 1 :3.5, f :50mm.

Aper-
tu res

Dislo nces

3.5 feet 4 feet 4.5 feet 5 feet 6 feet

3.5 313t1r,, _ 3f gslt 3tg3l4il _ 4f331 4 4t17|s" _ 4f107 I8" 4J67la" - 5f6Lle 51 451a" - 3fgtlt

4 3f3Y4il-3f9Y4n 3lgslstt _ 4f 4Bla 4|1sl a" - 4f llsl e,' 4f gtla,, _ 5f7Lle gfts/a/ - gf 10r/a

5.6 31lt/ar_3f 105Ia 3f /,t - lf 6slan 3tllslq"-512rlt 4f 4t I r' - 5t10sl a" 5t 1" -7 | 4rle

I 3f 3l+" -4f 'l 3f5rla" - 4f95la 3l9rl2n - 51631 4llrlz" - 6t43la 4I9rlt,,-8f lrlz,,

ll 211lrl 5t, _ 4f 4tl e 3f ttlrt,_ 5f 23le 3f 7" -61111E" 3f10rlz" -7tlLle" 4t51la" -9I45le

l5 2f gsl4o - 4t11 31t/r't -6f 3le 3f!t1rrr -71351e,, 3lgrlar -Bt9ila 3f 1 | s/s'f-l 2f 8e/s

22 21 5t 1 st,_ 5f 97 la', 2I9tl8n -7 l53l 2f11Bla" -9f7rle 3f 2rl8't -121 5 3f 63 a" -22f211 a

32 213" -8t Ssla 2f 5rl e,, _12t7rltu )f/tisn -20f5rla 21gzlr,,_40f7slt 2[ ]12 ltrr - *
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DEPTH-OF-FIELD-TABLE FOR AGFA APOTAR I :3.5, f :50MM.

Aper-
lu res

8 feet l0 feet

Distonces

l5 feet 35 feet oo

3.5 6f11rle" -7t551e" 8f 431 a" - 12f 531 {' llt 651 e" -21f 5r I t 20f 55 I t" - 123f 40 I2;t ls" - oo

4 6fg5l8" _gfg}l4 8t 2r I 8t _12f 107 | e 11f )t la,,_)211011e,, tgt 4, -1911 35fll5ie"-o

5.5 61 5" -10f77la 7f 7rlz,,-11,f /zlrrr g11z 1r,,_2gf11Y+ l6f 47la" - a 26f 11rlt" - ao

8 5t11" -12t511t 6tll',-18127te 8fl1tl l,-48f331 a, l3f 45la" - oo 1917' -oo

ll 5l 4sl4n - 15f g 6f2tIz" -26f63le 7f91la"-oo l0f 105/e" - oo 14f71/2" -*

l6 4f8rl2t' -28f 531." 5f $l4n-112t 61 451a" - a 8f37/a" - oo 10f35/e"--

22 4f 7ria" - * 4t 631e" - @ 5f 3rlt" - a 6f6' - rc 7 f 7r/2" - *

3l 3t 481e" - @ 317slr" - @ 4f 11le" -x 4f93le" - @ 5f 4rlt" - *



We supply porollel_g,:Td.filters, evenly dy:d i" the.moss, to sotisfythe most stringent reqJirementr. rley ore cvoi16bie i; tire foilowing depths:
Light yellow, medium yellow, ond yellow_green.

.?.""rr:"1'r;'j _Ht?l?lIr::fr-:e. increosed exposures. These ore besrexpressed by the filtei fo;ffi-*h'i-i""i=" s^Pesures' Inese ore best
sensitivitv of, tn."nr,'., Arrnc+ r.ir_ *_'^.1,r_19*ever, lorgely depend on the
c^presseo by rhe tirter foctors which, ho*eu"., ro.g;ry'i;;;"i';"",:#
;;fi t':"*:.?l, l,li, II*L::I ltI qs ;;?. ;" ;;;,"'in"ll?.," e n c| ose rq ctors
l:i,Ll;,ff il**,1 ii"::xrltiFilr,,r:f Ti1:f J:%:,.J;:l:;:.,:l.jit:f o r r o rv i n s d o to w ii i ; ;u;' ; ;' ; :r" ;ii il # i ;T;.?.ol:...ff[ #i.r h.J'"xl j?,:

FOR AGFA CAMERAS . AGFA
Yeilow filters help fo ochieve occurote
cotours.. In porticulor, they reduce therrve moterrols.

Light yellow filter
Medium yellow filteryellow_gieen filter

Ask.your_photo deole.r for Agfo filters intor th e eff ici ent Agfo lens-h ooir-*h i.-t.l 
-.o 

i
JU

FILTERS AND LENS HOODS

tone reproduction of the different
excessive blue sensitivity of 

";g;_

N". l: Foctor i.5-2 x
N". ?t Foctor 1.8-2.3'x
No.7l : Foctor 2 -2.5 ,the modern .tronsporerorso be used togethe.il,,inttit top coses, ond

I
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Diometer of the Solinette lens
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mounf 30 mm.
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